Forage Area: Large meadow along southern edge of lake and additional meadow approximately 0.5 mile upslope south of lake.

**Smedberg Lake - Southeast**

Camp ID: 40
Fire Ring: 282,165mE x 4,210,135mN
Handling Practices: This is the preferred camp. Follow informal trail to camp. Unload stock at fire ring. Holding area Option 1 is 15 m north of fire ring. Option 2 is down the slope to west on bedrock next to meadow edge.

**Smedberg Lake - South**

Camp ID: 92
Fire Ring: 282,181mE x 4,210,051mN
Handling Practices: Use same access route as for other camp, but head east to access camp at base of bedrock area. To extent feasible, avoid stock use of gully and headcut areas near camp. Unloading area is at fire ring. Holding area is south of fire ring in forested area bordered to west and east by bedrock.